A INTO Living-Learning Center (LF)
New residence hall/classroom building
Parking lot south of Bloss is closed through construction
A Street is closed between 16th and 17th, and 16th street is closed though construction

B Track and Field Complex (LF)
New track and artificial turf infield
Gravel lot behind softball field will be used to access site and approximately ½ of lot will be closed permanently

C Student Success Center (LF)
New academic building
Parking lot south of parking structure will be permanently closed
A Avenue will be used for construction access and will be closed periodically throughout construction
Access way to parking structure and Arnold loading dock will be closed periodically throughout construction
Pedestrian traffic will be rerouted as necessary

D Plageman Student Health Center 2nd Floor Remodel (JG)
Remodel of east wing of 2nd Floor
Main entrance closed, parking at north of building closed
ADA access (at north entrance and through elevator) will remain open and will require escort through construction area

E Weniger Hall Classroom and HVAC Upgrade (JG)
Remodel of Weniger classrooms 116, 149, and 153
Parking spots west of entrance and in parking lot east of building
Main entrance and loading dock will remain open

F Weniger Hall Accessibility Ramp (JG)
Add ramp to south (utility) entrance and convert entrance to classroom and ADA entrance
Sidewalk at south of Weniger will be closed
Portion of parking lot to the east will be closed
Main entrance and loading dock will remain open

G Milam Auditorium, Classrooms, and New Ramp (JG)
Remodel of classrooms and auditorium
Plaza to the west of building will be closed
Parking spaces to east of building will be closed
Loading dock door will be closed

H Withycombe Auditorium and Accessibility Ramp (JG)
Remodel of auditorium and ramp
Temporary ramp will be open during ramp closure
Parking spaces to the north of building will be closed

J Gilfillan Auditorium (JG)
Remodel of auditorium and restrooms
Restrooms will be closed
Sidewalk and bike parking to east and north of auditorium closed

K Linus Pauling Science Center (JG)
New building
Parking lot north of Sackett closed
Bike lane on east side of 30th closed
Parts or all of Campus Way north of new building periodically closed

L Nash Hall (JG)
Major mechanical and electrical systems replacement
Open during construction

M Education Hall Seismic Renovation (LE)
Major interior and exterior renovation
Seismic renovation
The building and surrounding parking and sidewalks are closed

N Native American Cultural Center (LE)
The parking lot south of Moreland will be permanently closed
Accessibility will be provided by new sidewalk between Moreland and Langton down to Dixon
The east sidewalk along 26th Street between Jefferson and Intramural Way will be closed
Access to Native American Longhouse will remain open
Accessibility parking will be moved from Moreland parking lot to corner of 26th and Jefferson

O Poling and Cauthorn Halls (LE)
Accessibility parking will be constructed at the corners of Intramural Way at Weatherford Place and Sackett Place

P Shepard Reroof (MB)

Q Forest Service Lab / Siuslaw Nat'l Forest Co-location (LE)
Renovation to accommodate co-location of Siuslaw NF offices
Open during construction

R Hallie Ford Center for Healthy Children and Families (GS)
New research and teaching facility

S 26th and Western Blvd (RF)
Intersection improvements
Intermittent closings

T Animal Sciences Education and Research Pavilion (Lowell Faussett)
New teaching and research facility

U Richardson Steam Line (JG)
Replacement of leaking steam and condensate piping
Disruption to steam service as well as parking lot closure on south side of Richardson and Peavy

V Gill Coliseum Reroof (ZG)
Reroof of Area C

W Dixon Recreation Center Solar Thermal Project (David Amundson)
Addition of solar thermal panels to the roof over the natatorium for heating pool water